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INTERNATIONAL DAIRY MARKET NEWS - EUROPE 
 

Information gathered December 23, 2013 -January 3, 2014 
Prices are U.S. $/MT, F.O.B. port. Information gathered for this report is from trades, offers to sell, and secondary data. This bi-weekly report may not always contain the same 
products and/or regions. Future reports may be included or withdrawn depending on availability of information. MT = metric ton = 2,204.6 pounds. 

WESTERN OVERVIEW:  Milk production in Europe 
continues to show signs of seasonal increases.  A strong storm 
over the holiday period with high winds did cause some 
flooding and transportation problems in Ireland, the UK and 
the coastal regions of France.  Overall though, weather has 
been fairly mild with no major interruptions to milk 
production.  European manufacturing milk supplies are 
increasing, due to the holiday shutdowns of numerous dairy 
product and food manufacturing plants.  Producer margins are 
at levels that encourage milk production and expansion of 
operations, when possible, with Dutch and Irish producers 
especially active in working to increase their herds.  
Numerous producers are willing to pay levies in lieu of 
increased production.  Most dairy product supplies are tight 
going into 2014 with a majority of skim milk and whole milk 
powder inventories committed through Q1. 
 
 
BUTTER/BUTTEROIL:   Prices held mostly steady for 
European butter with the market lightly tested over the course 
of the yearend holidays.  Production has increased as cream 
volumes going to butter production expanded over the past 
fortnight.  Production of bulk butter is increasing as holiday 
package demand has run its course.  Export demand has 
lessened, but Russia continues to show interest in Polish 
stocks.  PSA stocks have worked below 23,000 MT and are 
below year ago levels. The 2013 butter market saw significant 
price increases occur from March to April and beyond April 
the price never dropped below $4,900/MT on the low end of 
the range.  The market high of $5,925/MT was recorded in 
late October.  Butteroil prices held increased over the holiday 
period in light trading.  Butteroil remains a challenge to 
export at current price levels, due to lower competing 
international prices.                                                                                        
 
82% BUTTERFAT:               5,450 - 5,850                           
99% BUTTERFAT:               6,750 - 6,900 
 
 
SKIM MILK POWDER (SMP):   Prices for skim milk 
powder were steady to firm in light trading over the yearend 
holiday period. Production built with the increase in holiday 
manufacturing milk supplies.  Product availability remains 
tight with most supplies committed through the first quarter of 
2014.  Global demand for SMP remains very good.  The 
combination of skim milk powder and butter margins remains 
above the whole milk powder margin, maintaining the 
manufacturers’ production focus on SMP.  SMP prices in 
2013 increased significantly in April.  Since October, the 
SMP market has increased to the yearly high in December of 
$4,700/MT.    
                                                                  
1.25% BUTTERFAT:                           4,375 - 4,700 
 
 

WHOLE MILK POWDER (WMP):  Prices for WMP were 
mostly unchanged in light trading over the yearend fortnight.  
Production has declined as European manufacturers are 
focused on butter and skim milk powder production.  Supplies 
are tight going into 2014.  Global demand continues to be 
active, with best interest for European product coming from 
the Middle East and North Africa.  From mid third quarter to 
the end of the year, WMP prices ranged from $4700-$5,250/
MT. 
                                                                  
26% BUTTERFAT:                     5,000 - 5,250  
 
           
 SWEET WHEY POWDER:  European whey prices are 
steady to slightly lower. The market tone is firm. Whey 
demand is fair to good for internal and export needs.  Dry  
whey production is uneven with some processors shipping 
more whey solids to WPC and other higher protein whey 
powders.  Whey prices showed the most price consistency of 
all the dairy powders in 2013.  Sweet whey powder prices 
spent most of the year in a range of $1,200-$1,500/MT.  Feed 
grade whey prices were steady to firm over the yearend 
holiday fortnight.                                                
                                                                  
NONHYGROSCOPIC:     1,325 - 1,500 
 
  
EASTERN OVERVIEW: Eastern European milk production 
is showing marginal increases with Poland leading the way as 
countries come out of their seasonal production low points.  
Lithuanian dairy product exports to Russia are expected to 
resume in January.  Imports were suspended by Russia in 
October, but increased quality oversight by Lithuania and 
negotiations with Russian officials, appear to have resolved 
most of the import suspension issues.  The whey market 
continues to hold steady.   
         
 
 Exchange rates for selected foreign currencies: 

            December 30, 2013  
 
 .1534 Argentina Peso  .0095 Japan Yen  
 .8904 Australian Dollar  .0765 Mexican Peso           
 .9391 Canadian Dollar     .8203 New Zealand Dollar 
1.3803 Euro       .3329 Polish Zloty 
 .0162 India Rupee 
      
To compare the value of 1 US Dollar to Mexican Pesos: 
(1/.0765) = 13.0719 Mexican Pesos.  Source: "Wall Street 
Journal"  
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